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Dordt knights and maidens
are encouraged to break out their
formal wear for the annual
Christmas Banquet. This year's
event. A Medieval Night, will be
held Thursday, December 9, in the
DeYager Student Center. Punch
will be served at 6:00, with dinner;
pictures and a dance to follow.
"Christmas banquet is always
a big hit with exams right around
the corner," says Student
Activities Committee Member
Marike Boerema. "The whole stu-
dent body is encouraged to attend,
especially those who need a fun
study break."
SAC will transform the
DeYager Student Center into a
structure from a medieval era with
the help of a king and queen,
jesters, stocks and castle walls.
Even the backdrop for the pictures
will have a medieval look.
"We chose a medieval theme
because we thought it would be
fun to decorate, eat medieval food
and have a jester," Boerema says.
"Most importantly, it's a good
theme for the attendees to take
advantage of by dressing up like
knights and maidens if they want
to."
-In addition to dinner and
dance, entertainment for the
evening will include a string quar-
tet, a skit performed by the king,
queen, jester and trumpeter and
pictures compliments of SAC. The
dinner, catered by Carrie Foods,
will consist of roast beef, ham,
baked potatoes, lettuce salad, corn,
green beans and brownies and ice
cream for dessert.
Boerema hopes this event will
give students a chance to get
together for a good time before
everyone leaves for break. "We
hope that students will enjoy
dressing up, getting their pictures
taken and eating together. Our goal
is to have a fun time before every-
one leaves for the Christmas holi-
day."
SAC is already busy planning
activities for next semester. Some
of these events include the Talent
Extravaganza, Canon of Dordt,
Spring Fling, and drive-in movies.
Dordt Music




As the Christmas season
approaches, Dordt College's
Music Depart has prepared for
many a concert.
The Jazz Band and the
Campus-Community Band
played together Tuesday night in
the BJ Haan, playing such songs
as "Lullaby of Broadway" and
"Morning Has Broken." Also
performing for the Jazz Band was
the "Blue Notes," the quartet of
singers. The Jazz band is direct-
ed by Norm Gaines, a music dept
assistant adjunct.
The campus-community
band, led by Professor Henry
Duitman and consisting of stu-
dents, faculty and members of the
community, played songs by com-
posers John Williams and John
Cavacas.
On Friday, December 10, the
Women's Chorus, Kantorei,
Chorale, and Concert Choir will
be performing the program "A
Light in the Darkness," focusing
on Chri st' s birth and the meaning
it possesses. Additionally, music,
poetry and prayer will provide
insight. And what Christmas con-
cert would be complete without
Beka Schreur
Darren De Vries practices
his solo for the concert
carols? The concert is scheduled
to start at 7:30 pm.
Also on that Friday, the Jazz
Band, along with its vocalists, the
"Blue Notes," will be performing
at Centre Mall in Sioux Center at
6 pm.
All concerts are free and
open to the public, though for
those at the BJ Haan, a freewill
offering will be taken to help
defray concert costs as well as the





When people consider Sioux
Center, most think of a small, safe
Dutch community. But that's not
what residents of West Hall were
saying this past weekend after a
stranger wandered through the
girls' wing on first floor.
The man in question was
described to be about 25 years of
age with a short, stocky build and
dark, spiked hair. Introducing
himself as ''Travis,'' the man told
students that if they bought a mag-
azine subscription they would be
eligible to win a trip to Cancun.
According to Ken Boersma,
"The person who was on campus
seems to have sought out female
students and asked inappropriate
questions about whether the stu-
dent had a boyfriend and whether
the student would like to go to
Cancun with him if he won the
trip."
The girls who were
approached related the incident to
CA Julie Perkins, who proceeded
to call security. Dordt's security
then filed a report with the local
police.
Boersma indicates that the
event which occurred was not an
isolated incident. "I also received
a'reportthis weekend of a stranger
who knocked on a residence win-
dow in the early morning hours.
This person was acting strangely
and was not a student." The
stranger eventually left after being
approached by a group of stu-
dents.
This past weekend's events
have caused some concern
throughout the Dordt community.
Boersma has encouraged students
and faculty to be aware of the
incidents and take steps to ensure
that the campus is as safe as possi-
ble. "Lock your doors when you
are out of your room or office ...
[and] be alert to any strangers you
see loitering on campus."
Campus Security can be
reached any time between 6:00
p.m. and 6:00 a.m. by dialing
x6414 and then "22." Anyone who
sees a suspicious stranger is




$192,000 every year thereafter.
Football scholarships and potential
medical costs are not included in
this estimate.
Scholarships within the GPAC
conference, said Vander Berg,
range from none at all at Nebraska
Wesleyan College, to over
$250,000.
Dordt forms committee to make recornrnenda-
tion on football program
Stephen Kloosterman
Editor
The Board of Directors of
Dordt College recently institnted a
committee to make a recommenda-
tion on a possible football program
here at Dordt.
No, this isn't the Zircon.
Wrong page.
Dordt's decision to delve into
the wild world of football follows
hundreds of decisions made by
high schools around the country-
among them local high schools
Unity Christian and West
Christian-to develop high school
football programs. This exploratory
step also mirrors studies undergone
by Calvin College in 1995, 1987
and the 60s, which determined that
a football team was not in their
futnre, and at our neighbor college
Briar Cliff, four years ago, where
they did decid~ to start a football
program.
The committee will make a
recommendation in March 2005.
A unique change
"I think it's an exciting thing
for Dordt College," said Barry
Brandt, Athletic Supervisor at
Northwestern College. "I think a
football program is a unique thing
that elicits a change: it brings a new
aura, if you will, to the beginning
of the year, and it has the potential
to impact the whole year."
Some question the change that
would be brought about by a foot-
ball program. Dordt History Prof.
and Committee member Paul
Fessler taught at a smaller liberal-
arts college with a football program
before coming to Dordt. "I think it
that it hurt it," says Fessler, of the
college's program.
"It was a school of about 850
stndents, and there were approxi-
mately 160 on the football team-
and that was close to about half of
the males on campus. Almost all of
the males wanted to be on sports
team of some kind. They dominat-
ed so much; they were opinion-set-
ters. And on a small campus, it
impacted the culture as a whole.
Dordt has done a very good job bal-
ancing athletics and academics.
While I am a strong proponent of
Athletics and Sports, we need to
consider the impact that sports can
have up0f;l OUf College's mission,"
said Fessler.
Fessler also noted that when he
taught at Texas A&M, with
Division I athletes in his class, the
football team was a much smaller
percentage of the stndent body and
did not have as great a sway over
what was done academically,
"Athletics, and football in particu-
lar because of its greater numbers,
have a much greater impact on
smaller Arts schools like Dordt.
How will it impact the culture of
the college when perhaps 1 in 12
Dordt Stndents could be football
players? How will it impact
tuition? These are all questions that
need to be considered by the com-
mittee," said Fessler.
According to Dordt HPER
Prof. and Track and Field Coach
Syne Altena, football would
increase enrollment. When Briar
Hill started their program, enroll-
ment increased by 2.5 students for
each player recruited.
"I think it is appropriate vehi-
cle for dealing with one of the
struggles we have at Christian
Colleges, which is attracting male
stndents," said Brandt. But there
may be drawbacks to having a large
portion of the student body at
Dordt for only the football.
"I think if you let Sport take
you where it takes you, you'll end
up somewhere you don't want to
be," said Brandt. "It's important
that we not pursue sport for its'own
sake. Football is a very complex
process, and the character it
requires in the players is something
we would like to see. It is potential-
ly a great learning environment."
Altena said that while football
"potentially could bring about good
school spirit and visibility to the
school," there are still many issues
••
Writers, Copyeditors, and various other
plzza-eatlng personnel to work on the
Diamond next semester.
If interested, please contact Andrea Dykshoom or
write diamond.dordt.edu
to be addressed.
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A football program would probably increase Dordt's enrollment, but cost,
unprecedented change to the student body and creational redemption are
cause fQr concern.
Abraham Kuyper would have
us at Dordt take every square inch
of the creation for Christ; and the
yards marked off on a football field
are no exception.
"It seems to be cultnral that the
more violent something is, the
more people like it, and that isn't
the reason we want football-we
want to be sure we do it in a
reformed way," said Altena. "It's
going to depend all on the coaches
and their attitndes-and our whole
committee has said that more than
once now: that you can have all of
these factors and weigh them, but
it's all going to come down to the
coach, and the philosophy of the
athletic department, whether or not
you can play it Christianly and this
is true of any of our sports."
"In any activity we have, God
is our creator, and He gives us gifts
and has provided a multitnde of
ways to express those gifts. I
believe you glorify God by
approaching activity with humility
and thankfulness and a desire to use
your God-given ability to the best
of your ability," said Brandt.
Syne Altena says there are
many questions the committee
must ask itself. But "one that is
more likely to answer the question
is of whether the sport is Christian
or not, is, 'injuries: are they higher
than in other sports?"
"[Football] is very physical in
nature, but is not founded in brutal-
ity. I think some people would have
a problem grasping that fact, but I
believe that is true," said Brandt.
Must be the money
According to Dordt Athletics
Director Rick Vander Berg, Briar
Cliff's football program startup
costs totaled $160,000 for equip-
ment alone. Based on 7 GPAC
schools surveyed, Vander Berg pre-
dicts an expenditnre of $48,000 to
$50,000 for new equipment, trans-
portation, officials' compensation,
uniforms, and pre-season camps
each year. Insurance may cost from
$10,000 to $20,000 per year.
Football would require 3 full-time
staff: a head coach, and offensive
and defensive coordinators (all of
whom presumably would teach
classes and engage in other college
activities besides football). Six
part-time coaches would have to be
hired as well.
If a salary of $40,000 dollars is
assumed for each of the full-time
staff and a salary of $2,000 for each
of the part-time faculty, a Dordt
football program would cost an
estimated $362,000 to $352,000
the first year and $202,000 to
Jury out
"One thing I'm sure of, from
knowing Dordt, is that this will be
well-thought-out. It will not be a
knee-jerk decision," said Brandt.
"The committee has really
wrestled with a lot of the questions
about how it's going to affect Dordt
College, and how it would affect
our reformed perspective, and
that's what we've spent the majori-
ty of our time so far talking about,"
said Vander Berg.
"I think we're looking at it
very deliberately. We've got to
careful about why we're doing this,
what's the primary reason for
adopting football," said Fessler. "I
think the way in which this is han-
dled is important. I do think any
decision Dordt makes about foot-
ball has to be done in such a way as
it does not compromise the mission
of Dordt. I think that's what our
committee is trying to do."

Forget the constant faculty
complaints about students
falling asleep in class-this
time, the culprit is one of
Dordt's own: History
Department Chair, Dr. Keith
Sewell. The incident in ques-
tion occurred on 30 November
2004, the day that classes
resumed after Thanksgiving
break That morning, Sewell
reportedly complained to his
colleagues, Drs. Krygsman
and Fessler, about suffering
from jetlag after a hasty week-
end trip to Great Britain.
During his first class after
the break, the effects of this
whirlwind weekend jaunt in
Europe became apparent.
From the outset, students
noticed a change in the nor-
mally jovial professor. "When
he walked in wearing a
brimmed cap, I knew some-
thing was wrong," states
DECEMBER 10, 2004
Seniors Lend a Helping Hand to Hurting Freshmen
Sift Gunderson
Staff Coffee Console Attendant
You may have heard a rumor this semester:
five senior men are living in Covenant Hall. Well,
this rumor is true, but many do not know the rea-
son behind these guys living in Covenant. Many
think it is because they did not get their housing in
on time, or because they did not get enough peo-
ple signed up to live in the room, or even the
ridiculous reason that they had a "phantom room-
mate" signed up to live with them. All of these
reasons are false, the true reason being that
they've started a mentor program for incoming
freshmen called "Lean on Us."
"Lean on Us" is a pilot program being tested
in Covenant Hall by Josh Boerman, Matt Smith,
Nate Jensema, Jimmy Sieperda, and Josh Bowar.
By using funds from both Dordt and the state of
Iowa, these men have become leading examples
and teachers of friendliness, civility, and intelli-
gence for the freshmen.
"Last spring, Sandi Altena came up to us and
asked if we'd like to test out the program. She
said that we had good leadership skills and that we
would take the job seriously," commented Matt
Smith.
"We agreed right away because we have a
strong interest in the lives of freshmen in
Covenant. Actually, we wouldn't want to be any-
where else!" said Josh Boerman. Jimmy Sieperda
nodded in agreement.
The "Lean on Us" program has live compo-
nents:
one eyewi ess, oug
only students knew that
trick-s-wearing a hat in
class to hide drooping eye-
lids." According to reports
from eye-witnesses. this is
not the case.
The second sign that
Sewell was not his ordinary
self came when the profes-
sor sat down and com-
menced a lecture on the his-
tory of history-a little odd,
considering the class was
scheduled to discuss the
foreign policy of tsarFAMOUS DORDT PROF. BLAMES JET LAG!
Alexander II. However, for
the first time on record, Sewell
failed to reach the 'question
and answer' period. Instead, he
nodded off mid-sentence, leav-
ing the class stunned.
Reactions to the incident
varied greatly. One student,
obviously well-grounded in
the penny-pinching Dutch tra-
dition, was outraged. "I paid
good money for that class, and
I want a refund!" The studeut
proceeded to prepare a three-
point mini-sermon outlining
his concerns, and carried
through on his threat to take
the issue to President Zylstra
[Editor's Note: as of press
deadline, no consensus has
been reached on the prospect
of a refund].
Additional complaints
were also launched against Dr.
Sewell for his lethargic behav-
iour. One red-eyed student
complained after class that the
professor's loud snoring had
interrupted his nap.
Nevertheless, the general
response from the class was
somewhat lighthearted. "It's
not often that we get to see a
cap-clad Sewell lecture him-
self to sleep!" remarked one
amused student.
r-.................-------------- .......------ ... ·You've Got aA bizarre reversal of roles: Friend in Us"
Sewell falls asleep in own class!







--continued on pg. 3
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Professor James Jim Schaap was
fired earlier this month for what can
only be described as a blatant disre-
gard for Christian ethics. The felony
in question? Schaap, while making a
promotional video of sorts for
Dordt, had the gall to show a winery
owner's face in a positive light!
Insiders to President Carl
Zylstra's office say that upon hearing When questioned abou! the vi~eo, Schaap was
the news Zylstra quickly swore unable to pause from hls sobbmg to answer
vengeance on Schaap, and then pro- any questions posed to him.
ceeded to promptly demand someone
fetch him a cookie, to lighten the mood.
Fellow English colleague Dave Schelhaas
was more than happy to give his two cents.
"I can't wait for him to leave! The other
English profs and I have already begun draw-
ing lots for his posessions. I just don't like the
guy," said Schelhaas.
Schaap's family says he plans on moving
north to Ontario, Canada, where he will make
a living training dogsled tearns and live in his
recently purchased igloo.
"You've Got a Friend in Us"
--continued from pg. 2
Personal grooming. In
this component, freshmen are
taught how to dress, how to
smell nice, how to do laundry,
and how to keep their room
clean.
How to impress girls.
This component gives fresh-
men valuable skills with the
ladies. Since three of the sen-
ior men in Covenant are
engaged, they are able to
share their experience and
expertise. Pick-up lines are
discussed, types and locations
of dates are included, and the
best cologne choices are
given.
Study skills.. Freshmen
learn how to study, how to
take notes, and how to take
tests. The senior mentors cre-
ate practice tests for freshmen
to take, and the senior room
has been restructured to allow
for quiet study and testing
areas for the freshmen guys in
Covenant.
How to have fun. Ideas
for how to have a good time
in Sioux Center are included
in this component. Ideas
include donut runs, Student
Services approved buffalo
runs, a friendly game of
Rook, defying your parents
and all authority figures and
yelling as loud as you can
down the halls.
"This program has been
so successful that we are writ-
ing a new manual, and we will
be marketing it to other col-
leges," said Ken Boersma,
Vice President of Student
Services.
"I've really grown over
the past semester because of
this program," said Nate
Jensema. "The skills that I
gained as a result of helping
the freshman has made me a
better person."
"You won't want to miss
this unique opportunity.
Sure, the communal showers
and living with freshmen
may seem like a set-back, but
they're really not. If I had to
choose a place to live next








After a landmark deci-
sion by the Student activi-
ties council, Dordt students
will now have a new choice
for weekend entertainment.
What is it? The Bring your
own Marijuana club!
Following the success of
the Bring Your own Beer
party a few weeks back. the
SAC decided to take it one
step farther with the creation
of the BYOM club. The
club seeks to promote free
thinking through the use of
cannabis in an attempt to
free the mind from the usual
constraints of logical think-
ing. Said Dr. Tazelaar, fac-
ulty representative for the
club "We feel this will real-
ly create a new line of think-
ing in the student body, and
provide some much need
stress relief as well." Talk
to (hey, you guys have any
bright ideas for a contact
person? Maybe we should
throw Steve K in as a retir-
ing present) for more
details. (Writers note: The
BYOM club is not responsi-
ble for any arrests resulting
from obtaining or the use of,
marijuana.)
---------Classifieds-----------
LOST: One cashmere sweater
iliat features multi-colored
stripes. If found, please call
Prof. Warner, or speak with
him personally by looking for
the big hat.
FOUND: Two students doing
"devotions" in the Campus
Center prayer rooms. To
claim, call Student Services
and/or campus security.
WANTED: To celebrate
Jubilee, the canceling of debts.
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Center Court -Centre Mall
Come Early
Order Your FaVOriteP'
. 1ZZa or Buffet
Enjoy the Great sounds of Jazz
~~ T..t
t> MALL "tP
HWY 75 • SIOUX CENTER
M-F: 9-9 SAT:9-5
This course is designed for students who
would like to go abroad to fullfil! their cross-
cultural requirement or their study-abroad
credits for a Spanish minor. Knowlege of
Spanish is not a requirement.
For'rnore information see
Dr. Socorro Woodbury - Room CL 113
Center is in need of a male
towel boy for the Girls Tennis
Team. Must be willing to
work long hours and chase
balls. Affection for female
sweat is a plus. Experience
preferred, but will train. To




for the winter months. Contact
your local NSC (No Sboe
Club) representative.
FOR SALE: Shoes for the
NSC. Must be willing to trade
timeshare and stock in the
Humble Bean.
WANTED: A female. Any
female. Breathing one pre-
ferred, but not necessary.
Contact desperate "senior"
male at 6002. -
LOST: Northwestern NC/DC
Contestants. Respond to the
singing of "I Believe in a
Thing Called Love."
FOUND: Massive amounts of





One student's horrendous account of the library near-death disaster. Computer shortage??
Duke Nukem
Riot Correspondant
It began innocently enough. I
had just exuberantly run to the
library in efforts to secure a com-
puter after my 1:35 class. The time
was now 2:54 and I was certain to
stake a claim-e-on a standing com-
puter at least! But I was not alone
in my intentions, and it is that ele-
ment that would prove to be the
fatal flaw in my plot. I strutted
through the library doors, my head
held high, ttying to appear calm. I
bid my beating heart to be still, and
yet the perspiration flowed. But
behold! Alas, my intuitive bird's
eye scan quickly zeroed in on a
vacant lot, and it was a sit-down
style nonelhelessl I beamed from
within, already envisioning my
victory. Yet I took great care to
appear stoic and unmoved from all
outward appearance, except for my
fist pumps of anticipation, of
course. Nothing would stop me
now!
But suddenly, out of
nowhere-I sensed opposition. I
smelt it in the air. I glanced to the
right-no one. Yet, a swift head-
turn to the left quickly brought me
into a deadlocked gaze with a fel-
low Dordt student. Initially, I was-
n't surprised, as opponents could
show up anywhere at anytime. But
after close inspection, Iwas horri-
fied to realize that I knew this
shady character by name-a sup-
posed friend of mine, and she was
narrowing in on my computer!
Appalling-how dare she!
My shock quickly wore off,
though, as my instinctive challeng-
ing nature recovered. A newfound
fury burned from within. "You
wouldn't," I scowled, growling to
add effect. "Try me," she spat,
deviously dating me to a face-off.
But before I had a chance to relish
in another retort, the usually quiet
library began escalating in noise,
as "oooohs" and "oh know you
didn't's" echoed from nearly every
corner. And it was then that I real-
ized it was run or die.
And so I darted straight ahead,
a fresh inner zeal breaking forth. I
was running against the injustice of
it all, hoping all would soon be
well.i .but drat! Indeed I felL
Sprawling across the hard floor,
my body cried out in pain as I
slammed my head against the
library reception desk. I had been
ttipped! The race had been fixed!
SAC Plans New and Exciting
Events for the Coming Semester
Being as progressive as possible, the Student Activities
Committee (SAC) has planned several new events for next semester.
Faculty wet t·shirt contest.
Faculty and staff will be encouraged to sign up to get soaked in
their favorite white t-shirt, This event will be held on the old soccer
field on Saturday, April 23 at 7:30 PM. The following faculty have
already shown interest: James Mahaffy, Jim Schaap and Lorna Van
Gilst.
Dog sledding.
Because of a heightened interest in mushing dogs this semester
(particluarly from the Canadian contingent here at Dordt), SAC will
provide a course to be completed during the month of February.
Mass marriage.
Because of the high number of engagements this year, SAC will
be offering engaged couples the option of participating in the first ever
mass marriage ceremony, held in the BJ Haan on Valentine's Day,
February 14th. President Carl Zylstra will be officiating, music will
provided, and a reception will be held for the couples and their friends
and family in the Campus Center with Carrie Foods catering. To sign
up, find someone, ask them to marry you, and emailsacts'dordt.edu,
Fiancee swap.
Based on the popular television show Wife Swap, this event will
provide engaged couples with the opportunity to swap fianc es for a
day, a week, or forever (all options given to couples).
NCIDC CB (Caged Brawl),
Did you enjoy NCIDC Extreme? Then this event is for you.
Northwestern College and Dordt College students will be thrown into
a large wire cage and forced to survive by dukeing it out. Helmets, a
creative mind, and vatious other weapons are encouraged for this
event, which will be held on April 19th.
Within seconds, there were librari-
ans all around me, opening and
closing reference books in front of
my face in efforts to give me air.
They were trying to tell me some-
thing, but I couldn't hear their
voices amid the yelling and
screaming. For fierce mobs now
broke loose-upturning chairs and
marching down stairs. All who
were without computers seemingly
became one-teating through the
library and booting butts off chairs
like nothing ever seen before. The
librarians began running around
haphazardly, trying to regulate
order, but to no avail! Punches
were flying, groups were colliding,
and intensity was rising! Black
eyes were forming, blue eyes were
sobbing, and if it hadn't been for
the presence of the Sioux Center
police, who knows what would
have resulted on that tragic day.
For those of you who were
also mangled, strangled, tangled or
tragically affected in some other
way by this unsightly and unprece-
dented occurrence, then I beg you
to join with me in reforming the
sphere of computer shortage by
getting on the band wagon to
library liberation! The students
Will the madness never end? Sara Tiananmen
must fight for more computers to
preserve the very existence of
humanity here at Dordt College,
for lives are at stake, and all civili-
ty appears to have been broken. We
won't take no for an answer' Call
your congressman, sign the peti-
tions and participate in protests.
Join with me on a corporate com-
puter crusade that will save this
campus community. If you don't
pitch in, students will check out of
Dordt for good. Be a "computer
recruiter," because one more com-
puter could mean one more hope-
ful, happy-and, most importantly,
safe-face.
HALO 2 course begins Fall
Edmond J. Bytes
Staff Druid Elf
Since its addition to Dordt
College's academic repertoire last
Tuesday, Halo 2 Studies has sur-
passed Business Adntinistration
as the most popular major offered
here.
Focused on the popular new
video game distributed by
Microsoft and Bungie, Halo 2
Studies teaches students such
important values as gratuitous
violence, disgusting profanity and
sickening lethargy as they rack up
the credit hours within the com-
fort of their own room.
The administration had joked
about the possibility of such a
major, but did not begin serious
talks until after the entire popula-
tion of North Hall failed to show
up to class the day after the game
came out. At first, the administra-
tion ttied to solve the problem
through suspensions and academ-
ic alerts but failing that, they were
forced to raise the white flag. Ken
Boersma, vice president of stu-
dent services, commented, "If you
can't beat 'em, join 'em."
Most students choose to
major in Halo 2 studies with an
emphasis in "running riot", but
some major with an emphasis in
"creative Halo names." Still oth-
ers choose an emphasis on the
"mastery of the new energy
sword".
President Carl Zylstra
expressed his enthusiasm at this
new addition to Dordt's academ-
ics: "I think that it is good that stu-
dents are reclaiming this particu-
lar square inch of creation." One
anonymous freshman echoed
Zylstra's sentiments. "I'LL
reclaim YOUR square inch, you
stupid team-killing (expletive),"
while a sophomore said, "Hey,
you're blocking the (expletive)
TV, get the (expletive) out of my
way you (expletive) (expletive).
Aw, (expletive), I just died ... Did
I mention (expletive)?!"
Replacing Gen100, Intro to
Halo 2 Studies (HAL 101) is
required for all freshmen. This
class covers the history of Halo 2,
starting with the first Halo game.
The class spends three weeks
studying the differences between
the easiest three difficulty levels
for the single player campaign
mode, and takes an in-depth look
at the technology behind the
much-loved system link option.
All students in HAL 101 must
also take a Halo 2 lab, which they
can work on in their own room or
the room of a ftiend, worth 3 cred-
it hours per week (although most
HAL 10I students accumulate
over 50). Interestingly, the most
popular lab hours tend to be from
4:00 in the afternoon to 4:00 in
the monting, followed by extend-
ed periods of sleeping.
The Halo 2 Studies major
promises to prepare students for
such careers as drifters, philander-
ers, hobos, bums, drunks, Master
Chief, mass murderers, fast food
workers and veterinatians (EVIL
veterinarians ... )
Halo 2 Studies have also been
a great asset to college recruit-
ment. Said recruiter Michael
TenHaken, "Many current high
school seniors are strongly con-
sidering Dordt for their unparal-
leled Halo 2 Studies program."
Ten Haken atttibuted this to the
fact that Dordt is currently the
only college to offer a major in
Halo 2. However, similar pro-
grams are being instituted at other
colleges. Said Ten Haken, "Calvin
just set up a "Grand Theft Auto:
San Andreas fault" overseas study
program, and Northwestern is
looking into adding NCAA







Dordt bubble. Fish bowl.
Dutch. CRC Circle. These are buzz
words around campus used to
describe the community in which
we live. Unfortunately, often our
close community is to the exclu-
sion of others. A Diamond article in
the September 13, 2001 issue writ-
ten by Chris Wilson, a srudent who
left Dordt, reads:
"How long ... before I realize
that this place, even though it
means well, was not designed for a
person of color or of a different cul-
ture? How can this college expect




Dordt? I will remember it
clearly. I will remember flying
around like a chicken with its head
chopped off, blinking my crusty
eyelids like a drunk just out of
rehab, biting my cracked lip and
causing a keyboard to chatter.
Sprawled before the TV in a deep
funk, wondering how I can face the
morning. Sprinting to get to the
classroom building at 8:00 a.m. for
class; sprinting there again at 5:00
p.m. to rum in my papers at the last
minute, pushing and srumbling and
fumbling my way through a four-
year marathon called college.
The Diamond has been a sig-
nificant chunk of my college expe-
rience, a notable part of my educa-





into a Larger World
by Chris Maust
I had a dream last night. I was in a pick-up, trying to pull onto a
busy alpine highway. A logging truck was out of his lane and
swerved to miss me. It drove off the enbankment and into the
pine trees and, contrary to physics, came spinning through the
air at me. J grabbed my camera, but it fell to pieces in my hand.
And as I looked up at the flying truck's cab, I KNEW.
ture when the place is not made for
such a purpose? This college is
filled with so many people that are
not of my culture and that is intim-
idating for me ... Another problem
here at Dordt College is that there
seems to be no problems, even
though I see them clearly. So many
of us walk around with our minds
and our hearts not to be touched."
If this response was an isolated
incident, Dordt could dismiss
Wilson's reply; however, he is not
alone.
Residence Life probed the sru-
dent body in 2003 in order to get a
feel as to how the general popula-
tion feels about diversity and com-
munity on campus. The results of
Residence Life Staff's probe of
that now draws to a close. Next
semester, the Lord willing, I'll be
running around at some sort of pub-
lication in Chicago as an intern,
and The Diamond will be in the
more-than-capable hands of
Andrea Dykshoorn, who has
already shown remarkable respon-
sibility and vision while working
with The Diamond last year and
this semester.
Four years ago I came to Dordt
and was amazed by the challenges
with which it presented me. I wrote
in my journal that I didn't know
how on earth I'd get through col-
lege without God by my side each
step of the way. But I knew Him
whose grace was enough for me,
and I trusted that His strength
would be made perfect in my weak-
ness. And although there have been
many moments in the past years
and even the past week in which
. God has seemed very far away
campus were summarized as fol-
lows,
Most of the srudent body says
that Dordt is a civil place, but they
also recognize that civility by its
nature is surface level politeness.
The Dordt community is spilt on
the issue of whether people are
honored and diversity pursued. The
majority thinks nothing is wrong,
but minorities, exchange students,
and those who question that status
quo disagree,
The majority has a choice to
ignore the lack of diversity, remain-
ing neutral. They have their circle
in which they feel comfortable. The
minority students, on the other
hand, must come face-to-face with
culture clashes. Those in the major-
• • •Looking back
indeed, somehow, I've
been brought through it
all.
Good memories
fill my head and start to
run over: second place




bandits in our apart-
ment this morning, But
regrets are there too,
because when you're a person like
me, in a position such as I have
had, you tend to make ntistakes
fairly often. Most of my friends
know the frenzied, lopsided style in
which I tend to live and work, and
some of my friends know my other
personal faults: my depression, my
laziness, my paranoia and pride.
But no one knows better how
screwed up Steve Kloosterman is
than I do.
Walt Whitman was driving that truck.
Then lie hit me and no one got hurt.
ity group at Dordt have a responsi-
bility to embrace other culrures
instead of remaining apathetic so
that diversity will be pursued.
As we gain knowledge about
the division between the majority
and minority on campus, we also
are given responsibility.
Caucasians often feel like reconcil-
iation is not their issue, even if it is
a good idea, and so remain neutral,
never moving forward. However,
reconciliation is the responsibility
of Caucasian students just as
much-or more-s-than of the
minority students. When the minor-
ity srudents cry out, the majority
needs to hear and take action.
Think of the family of God as
a family photograph. Everyone has
I'm both humbled and encour-
aged that God chose me in all my
weirdness, and used me in spite of
all my weirdness. Whatever good
I've done with regards to this col-
lege and this newspaper, wherever I
am, whatever good I do in the
furore ...
"Most gladly therefore, will I
rather glory in my infirmities, that
the power of Christ may rest upon
me. " -2 Corinthians 12:9
(
a sliver of the photo to make the
picture. In order to see the entire
photograph, we need the other parts
of the photo. We piece the photo
together by listening to people's
stories. Sit down with people.
Listen. Share.
I saw a glimpse of God's
Kingdom while at a multiculrural
conference in Seattle, Washington.
All the people-red, yellow, black
and white-were worshipping
together, worshipping the one, true
God. We were swaying in unison
and singing in harmony, Physically,
the congregated worshippers repre-
sented the body of Christ. And we
were unified in our diversity, Is
Dordt a close or closed communi-
ty?
Diamond Staff
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I mean, Jeez.
I don't even like
Whitman.
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Defenders battle on hard court Successful season ends
Rachel Guthmiller the 15-12 win. Rachel Pontier
pounded 20 kills and Jill Haan
contributed 30 digs.
Round three matched Dordt
with Georgetown (Kentucky).
The Defenders again carne out
slow and lost the first game 30-
22. But the Defenders turned their
game around by taking game two
30-21. The Defenders continued
to rally to come from behind and
pull out the victory 30-23 to take
the match. De Boer hammered in
22 kills, Kooima tallied 13 digs.
In the final round Dordt
faced Cornerstone (Michigan).
Dordt came out blazing and won
the first game by a 30-15 deci-
sion. The Defenders carried their
momentum into game two by
coming back from a 26-23 deficit
to win the game 30-28.
Cornerstone came back in game
three and won a 30-25 decision.
The Defenders put game four
away easily with a 30-19 victory.
De Boer lead the way with 20
kills and Emily Van Voorst dished
out 63 assists.
The Defenders ended their
season with 37 wins and four
losses, and their conference
record was 16-0. Senior Rachel
Pontier was named a 2004 NAJA
Scholar Athlete in volleyball.
Jesse Veenstra
down at half, the
women were able to




to Graceland and fell in
a heartbreaking 60-59
overtime loss. With the
score 50-50 after regu-
lation, the team was
unable to pull out the
Vanessa Patino . tDordt lady Defender Shawn a VIC ory.
Flikkema challenges a Mount Marty player The conference
in a 58-67 loss. schedule began for the
ladies against Sioux: Falls.
Unfortunately they were unable to get
a victory at USF and lost 89-69. In the
following game Dordt faced Dakota
State. Dordt fell 67-64 in a hard-fought
battle, after leading by six: points at the
half.
The women's team continued the
conference schedule with games
against Mount Marty and
Morningside. Dordt played Mount
Marty close up until the end and they
fell short of the victory losing 67-58,
and then lost to #1 ranked Morningside
89-59.
The women's team is also hosting
a Christmas Classic on December 29
and 30. The team is currently 1-6 over-
all with a 0-3 conference record
Sports EditorStaff Writer
Basketball season is in full-swing,
and the Dordt basketball teams are
doing battle on the hard court often.
Both the men's and women's teams
have played a few non-conference
games, and the GPAC conference
schedule is also underway.
The Dordt men's basketball team
is off to a quick start this season. They
jumped out of the gate winning their
first three non-conference games of the
season.
They then started conference play
facing the preseason favorite and 6th
ranked team in NAJA II, Sioux Falls
on USF's home court. Dordt jumped
allover USF early and the Defenders
rolled to the upset 76-60.
The Defenders continued the tor-
rid conference start by beating Mount
Marty in the home-opener. Dordt
found themselves down with only sec-
onds left to pull ahead when Luke
Ruter hit a jumper in the lane to give
Dordt the 70-69 victory.
The men's team repeated their last
second heroics with a 82-81 road vic-
tory over Morningside College. Down
one with twenty seconds left, Dordt
had one final chance to win the game.
BJ Haan tipped in a miss with 3.9 sec-
onds left and capped a thrilling game.
The 2004 Dordt College vol-
leyball season officially came to
an end during pool play at the
NAJA National Tournament Dec.
1-3.
The Defenders found them-
selves matched up against the
home team, the Point Lome (San
Diego, CAl Sea Lions in first
round play on Dec.!. The
Defenders dropped game one 30-
21, but Dordt turned up the heat
in games two and three winning
both 30-27 and 30-22. The Sea
Lions found themselves facing
defeat and turned the match
around winning the fourth and
fifth games 30-25 and 15-13.
Tara De Boer had 18 kills and
Traci Kooima tallied up 25 digs.
In the second round the
Defenders took on Texas
Wesleyan and dropped a close
30-28 decision in game one. The
Defenders then rallied to win the
second game 30-23. Texas came
back with a 30-25 third game
win. Facing a do or die situation
the Defenders rallied back to win
the fourth game 30-27. The fifth
game proved close with nine ties,
but Texas Wesleyan pulled out
The team looks forward to the
Christmas Classic, December 29 and
30, at home. They also have expecta-
tions of competing for a GPAC title.
"We look forward to keeping ourselves
towards the top in the GPAC confer-
ence race," said Coach Greg Van
Soelen.
Dordt is 3-0 in GPAC conference
play and 7-1 overall. Their only loss
came to Buena Vista 90-85 over
Thanksgiving Break
The Dordt women's team has also
been in action, and involved in a few
very close games. They began the sea-
son in the South Dakota Tech Classic
and were able to win one of two of
their games. Coming back from seven
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...the yoison if a mother's {ave
against her. The woman who Astrid
formerly looked up to and practi-
cally worshipped turned out to be
someone.she would end up hating.
This powerful story of a mothers
love is nothing short of intense.
"White Oleander" is British
director Peter Kosminsky's debut
into the American film industry.
(Lohman), witnessed her mother
arrest. Through a number of foster
homes Astrid learns more about
herself in three years than she had
before in her entire life.
Each foster home has a differ-
ent set of rules that Astrid needs to
conform to. Astrid needs to learn
how to survive in an unstable and
often cruel world. She shuts herself
off from the world, refusing to
open up to anyone for fear of losing
them. Every time she would let
someone scratch the surface of who
she was she lost them to foster
homes, abandonment, and even
death.
As the years progress Astrid
sees more of who her mother is.
Her mother is a constant in her life,
her influence-good and bad-is
unwavering. "Oleander can be poi-
sonous ... so can a mother's love."
Through manipulation and lies,
Ingrid tries to force her own beliefs
on her daughter; she tries to mold
her daughter into a carbon copy of
herself. Ingrid tried to live vicari-
ously through her daughter, but




Alison Lohman and Michelle
Pfeiffer, is a story about the danger-
ous love of a mother. Ingrid
(Pfeiffer), an artist, murdered her
boyfriend after he abandoned her.










Joel G. comes to
Dordt's Campus
Last Tuesday Dordt student
ere given the opportunity to
oel Geleynse in concert. Th
usic was high in caliber, pas
.onate and intense. The messag
bat be portrayed was arnazin
d challenging. Most of th
usic was original, although h
.d sing some Switchfoot music.
